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‘Jason’s antis, f*ck off!’ 

 

‘That’s right! They’ll always be the official couple!’ 

 

‘If you want to talk about talent, Janet is Master Nato, and she’s Rose as well. Now that she has become 

the youngest chairman of the Writers Association in history, why do you think she’s still no better than 

J’Adore?’ 

Alas, Jason’s shippers and Madore’s shippers ended up arguing online over such a trivial matter. Initially, 

the hashtags of both fandoms had hundreds of thousands of followers on Twitter. However, they quickly 

grew to more than a million followers as the argument continued. 

These hot topics put the Lowry Family Conglomerate’s public relations department in a difficult position. 

 

What’s going on with these Jason and Madore shippers? Aren’t they both the same future lady of the 

Lowry Family? How are we supposed to handle this situation? If the Lowry Family Conglomerate 

supports Jason, the antis will be calling Young Master Mason a scumbag! But, if we support Madore, 

won’t they go after Janet? But, she’s the future lady of the family! How can we do that to her? 

In the end, the public relations department decided to give up and let the argument fester. 

 

The next day, news of the World Piano Competition tickets going on sale spread across the campus. 

Although the competition took place in Yobril and each ticket cost up to ten thousand, no one could 

resist their passion for music. Some people had taken the Saturday off in advance so that they could fly 

to Yobril in time to watch the competition. Nonetheless, there were still people who were waiting to buy 

the tickets. 

 

Many were looking forward to the competition, especially after Emily performed the song ‘Relentless 

Glimmer’ at the banquet the night before. Fascinating the audience with her performance, Emily had 

managed to earn the most public support. Even though the audience only watched it through the 

screen, they still felt as if they were truly there in person. 

 



 “Did you guys watch the live broadcast of the Jackson Family’s banquet last night? Emily was such a 

good pianist that even Wesley and Antonio kept praising her performance.” 

 “I did. She’s really good. But, I think she’s still incomparable to J’Adore.” 

 

“What? J’Adore also performed last night?” 

 

Most of them had turned off the live broadcast after Emily’s performance. For that reason, they didn’t 

know J’Adore also performed on stage last night. 

 “Of course. Wesley and Antonio said if J’Adore were to compete in the competition, the odds of her 

winning the competition would be very high.” 

 

“Tsk, tsk, tsk. Seriously? J’Adore is too versatile.” 

 

“How can such a young girl like her be so talented?” 

 

“Tsk, tsk, tsk. I’m impressed. I have to watch the replay.” 

 

At that point, the one who had watched the live broadcast came forward and said, “J’Adore is pretty 

good too. But, she looks average.” 

 

“Average? What do you mean?” 

 

“I felt weird seeing her standing with Young Master Mason. They don’t look good together. It just 

doesn’t feel right. Her aura and her appearance don’t go well together. She looks a little off.” 

 

“That’s right. I watched the live broadcast too. Young Master Mason looked better when he stood 

beside Janet compared to J’Adore.” 

 



“Yeah. Don’t you remember how good Janet and Young Master Mason were when they stood together 

in military uniforms?” 

 

“You guys are bold. How dare you talk about J’Adore like that. Just wait until you end up like Rebecca.” 

 

“Forget it. No more talking about that. We should try harder to snatch tickets.” 

 

The moment Janet stepped into the classroom, she knew something was off. Her classmates, who 

usually enjoyed gossip, were as quiet as a mouse as they sat with their heads ducked down. Shortly after 

she took her seat, some quickly gathered around her. Janet was immediately stunned by their actions. 


